JaTef,GJbson "j11 Speak
in Fall Revival Series

Spiritual Emphasis Week, an an
nual event of the Taylor campus,
begins Sunday, Oct. 7, and con
tinues through the 14th with Dr.
James D. Gibson as the guest
evangelist for the week of meet
ings.
Dr. Gibson served as evangelist
of the Fall Spiritual Emphasis
Week in 19C0. He is a member of
Taylor University Associates, a
group of Christian leaders from
various parts of the nation who act
as a board of reference to the
trustees and administration.
Services are scheduled Monday
through Thursday evenings at 7:00
p.m. and Friday, Saturday, and

ual church services are the special
ity of the Spiritual Emphasis Week
speaker. He has held more than
500 revival campaigns and special
evangelistic meetings.
Popularly known as the "Beloved
Irish Evangelist," Dr. Gibson has
preached from coast to coast in
the United States and throughout
the British Isles, Ireland and Cana
da.
It has been said of Dr. Gibson
that he is "humble-sincere-conse
crated," his messages are logically
presented with the dynamic the
Gospel is upon him.
"His evangelism is the kind that
exalts Christ, stirs your soul and
makes a constructive contribution
to the ministry of your church."
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260 Freshmen Will Matriculate
in Friday Chapel Convocation
Nearly 260 freshmen will be in
ducted into the life of Taylor Uni
versity, Friday, September 28,
when students attend this year's
matriculation ceremonies in May
tag gymnasium.
Dr. Richard
W. Burkhardt,
Vice President for Instruction
al Affairs and Dean of Facul
ties at Ball State Teachers
College since 1952, will deliver the
address. He was dual professor of
education and social science in Sy
racuse University Maxwell Gradu
ate School of Citizenship and Pub
lic Affairs, N. Y., and director of DR. RICHARD W. BURKHARDT
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Approach Final Approval in Fort Wayne
Plans for First Phase of Ten-Year Program
DR. JAMES GIBSON
Sunday evenings at 7:30 p.m., all
in the Maytag gymnasium.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
9:30 a.m. services will be held in
Maytag gymnasium. Attendance
at these services is required.
Voluntary chapels will be held
Tuesday and Thursday mornings at
9:30 in Shreiner.
Dr. Gibson came to the United
States from Ireland at the age of
19. Three weeks after coming to
America he was converted and
shortly thereafter received his
call to be an evangelist.
From Asbury College, Dr. Gib
son received his Bachelor of Arts
and Doctor of Divinity degrees.
He acquired his Bachelor of Divin
ity degree from Asbury Seminary.
Union evangelistic and individ

BY B. JOSEPH MARTIN
Because prudent and creative
planning can spell the difference
between growth and deterioration
of the private college, during the
next ten years Taylor is embarking
upon a plan that is both bold and
realistic.
Called "A Decade of Dedication,"
the 10-year program is divided in
to two 5-year phases. Building
plans for phase one will soon be
ready for final approval by Uni
versity officials.
Campaign Resumes Action
Following a brief moratorium
held to consider participation in a
proposed Fort Wayne United Col
lege Drive, the pace resumes in the
Fort Wayne Building Fund Cam
paign. Since a united drive was
considered impractical at this
time, Fort Wayne leaders are
planning an intensive solicitation

Taylor Quartet Work as
Teens Telling Teens'
U.S. AND CANADA
"Christ through you can change
the world," is the theme of the
Spurrlows, a vocal and instrumen
tal ensemble in which Dan Kastelein and Lynn Eisenhuth sang.
Made up of twenty-eight stu
dents, the group represented four
teen colleges from sixteen states.
The purpose of the Spurrlows,
under the directon of Thurlow
Spurr, is to present a real and
living Christ through professional
techniques for a greater impres
sion on a broader audience.
Places and Personalities
The Spurrlows covered the ma
jor cities of thirty-five states and
Canada. They performed in the
arena at the World's Fair and also
sang at conference grounds such
as Boca Raton, Maranatha, and
Winona Lake. They appeared iwith
such people as Ed Lyman, Bill
Pearce, Dick Anthony, Ted and
Gloria Roe, the Palermo Brothers,
Flo Price, Dave Grant, and Jimmy
MacDonald.
In 1962 over 100,000 people
heard their concert, "Splendor of
Sacred Song." They did live and
taped television performances and
many radio programs,
President Kennedy
sent them a telegram while they

program for the fall.
Area support from the six adjacent
counties to Fort Wayne gathers
momentum. More than a dozen
speeches were given in the past
month to key civic groups, with
more scheduled. Support and en
dorsements have come from Deca
tur, Columbia City, Bluffton, Hunt
ington, Kendallville and Auburn.
Columbia
City
Jaycees
have
launched an intensive public re
lations prog-ram in that area while
the Huntington Chamber of Com
merce has recently given its stamp
of approval to the relocation ef
fort.
Officials Give Leadership
Fort Wayne's pastors, govern
ment officials and teachers will
soon be participating in the reloca
tion program. First to be formed
is a Ministerial Advisory Com
mittee. Their significant role will
be to take the story of Taylor's
unique heritage, its academic
fiber and moral concern to those
groups who care most about the
qualities of Christian higher edu
cation. A group of Fort Wayne

businessmen who support the
American tradition of Christian
liberal arts education will also be
gin holding a series of informal bi
weekly breakfast meetings this
fall.
By January, Taylor should own
outright the 128-acre ridge land
portion of its 700-acre campus
site where construction is to begin
next year. Dedicated to this effort
is D. L. Haffner, Garrett, Taylor
Trustee and a key leader in the
relocation program. Cost of the
Ridge Land: $194,000.

the Division of Teacher Prepara
tion.
He received his A.B. degree, with
honors, in 1939 from Knox College
and his A.M., 1940; A.M.T., 1942;
and Ed. D., 1950, from Harvard
University.
Dr. Burkhardt taught social
studies in Lenox, Mass., and in
Tulsa, Okla., before going to Syra
cuse University.
At Syracuse, he was a dual pro
fessor of social studies education.
He served as chairman of the Cur
riculum committee and one of three
representatives from the School of
Education to the University Sen
ate.
In 1947 he was director of the co
operative workshop in community
education and development for
education, industry, agriculture,
labor, social work, and citizen
groups at Syracuse.
Since his graduation, Dr. Burk
hardt has written for professional
magazines and spoken for and con
ducted conferences. He is co-author
of a series of elementary school
social studies textbooks.
Chairman of the Sub-committee
on Institutions for Teacher Educa
tion of the North Central Associa
tion, Dr. Burkhardt is a member of
the Commission of Research and
Service of NCA. He is Chairman
of the Statewide Educational Pro
grams Committee, is a member of
the four-state School Extended
Service Committee, and also works
with the Indiana Commission on
the Aging and Aged.
Serving on the Board of Direc
tors of the local Y.M.C.A. and with
the local Red Cross, he is also a
member of the Muncie Rotary
Club, Phi Delta Kappa, Phi Camma Delta fraternity and Grace
Episcopal Church.

Sigma Tau Sigma Offers Tutor
Service to Interested Students

Sigma Tau Sigma, the student
tutoring service will be operating
again this year with an increased
capacity.
Through this service, students
who are having trouble in under
standing their courses of study can
seek the aid of other students who
have mastered the area with high

were touring Florida. While in Salt
Lake City, Utah, they visited the
famous Mormon Tabernacle.
While talking about the concerts,
Lynn enthusiastically exclaimed
"Oh this is the most important
of all—the high school programs.
Thurlow's personality immediately
warmed the students reception to
our program, and when we started
our sacred portion of the assembly,
it was our experience to have al
most everyone's attention.
Personal Benefit
The most thrilling concert to
Dan was the one presented at the
Navigators estate, Glen Eyrie.
"The concert was given while the
college age group was there. The
fellowship was tremendous and the
scenery beautiful.
In asking Lynn how the tour af
fected her life, she replied "I had
never before felt such an excite
ment in my salvation. My underly
ing attitude was almost apologetic.
Now I realize that through Christ
'we are more than conquerors.'
(Romans 8:37) I as a Christian
have what others are looking for
and am rejoicing in such a posses
sion."
"TEENS TELLING TEENS" — Lynn Eisenhuth, Stan Reilly, Stan
"Christ through you can change
Guillaume, and Dan Kastelein meet to share experiences gained last
the world."
semester while working with Youth for Christ.
(Continued on page 2 Col. 4)

academic standing.
The student who wishes assist
ance should contact Sigma Tau
Sigma and suitable arrangements
for a tutor will be made.
Students who wish to act as tu
tors must have a 2.0 average in
their respective field and must se
cure the approval of their advisor.
Applications for tutor or tutee,
along with any other information,
can be obtained from Karen Whiteman, who is heading Sigma Tau
Sigma, or from any member of
the Student Academic Affairs
Committee.

1962-63 Playbill Aims
to Entertain, Challenge
During the 1962-1963 school
year, a representative variety of
intercontinental drama will be pre
sented by the Speech and Drama
Department.
First on the program is The
Miser by Jean Moliere,, a French
playwright. The Miser, which will
be presented October 25-27 under
the direction of Mrs. Gladys Greathouse, is a French play of the
seventeenth century.
Two contemporary plays by the
Roumanian, Eugene Ionesco, will
be brought to life on the stage De
cember 6-8. The Lesson and The
Chairs, one act plays which are
abstract in meaning, will be di
rected by Dr. Jim Young.
From Italy comes Luigi Piran
dello's Right ou Are, which will
be presented March 14-16. The
final production of this school
year, A Far Country by Henry
Denker, an American, will be play
ing Miay 1-3.
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Leftist Moves by Four Nations
Pose Additional Threats to U.S.

Many freshmen will experience the first time at the matricula
tion convocation this Friday an occasion when full academic attire
BY DALE LANTZ
will be appropriate. It is important that they be acquainted with
Cuba builds a large arsenal of
the significance of the attire.
Communist military equipment
In medieval Europe when a sudent affiliated himself with a
while hurling threats and insinua
university, the faculty of that university signified its acceptance of
tions
at the United States.
the candidate by allowing him to wear the academic attire, the cap
Thailand announces the begin
and gown.

consistently
can exchange niceties over the will be capable of
meeting our political and economic
back fence.
Secondly, we must expect to con standards.
The situation does mean that
tinue our aid to other lands. This
does not mean that constant re- though we might prefer to ignore
evaluation in terms of method and them, the forces derogatory to
effectiveness
is not necessary. Nor mankind are active and potent, and
ning of trade negotiations with the
It was the insignia of his profession as a student, and it sym
Soviet Union. Cambodia announces can we expect that lands less de we must expect to sacrifice to
bolized enviable rights and privileges as well as serious responsi
she will seek military aid from veloped than ours economically triumph.
bilities and obligations.
Communist countries. Ghana ac
The cap and gown, however, signify that the student, as
cuses U.S. of implication with a
such, is only a beginner, a novice in his profession. As he advances,
plot to assassinate the African na
a hood is added to his outfit, and various symbols are added to ex
tion's prime minister.
plain his chosen field of study.
These situations and others de
The hood, which indicates that its wearer has earned a degree,
veloping over the summer months
is edged with velvet in the official color of the department in which
offer significant signs to the free
he has earned it; the satin lining of the hood bears the colors of the
ter, the proposed competition date
BY DAVE ABBOTT
world in its efforts for interna
school from which the student is graduating.
A full house watched the initial being in 1966.
tional peace.
The gowns themselves are in different styles for the holders
The hall of Sunday's perform
First of all, we are going to have performance presented in New
of different degrees.
So tighten our belts. Despite the York's Philharmonic Hall last Sun ance will be the home of the New
It is thus that we indicate the rank of the scholar in his pro
York Philharmonic Orchestra.
wishful thinking of some optimists, day evening, September 23.
fession. The matriculation activities will be the first of many oc
Among the four compositions in
Philharmonic Hall is the first
the Communist machine shows no
casions this year at which the faculty will wear the academic at
signs of withering away. Nor, in completed component of the multi- terpreted was one composed by
tire. The students' standing is the traditional and proper way of
view of its persistent cold war tac million dollar Lincoln Center for Aaron Copland expressly for Sun
expressing respect for those wearing the attire and for the occa
tics, is it about to evolve into a the Performing Arts. A total of day night's program. Copland, an
sion iself.
cozy neighborhood with whom we five buildings wil make up the cen- important proponent of the 12-tone
scale, was there to witness the
first performance of his composi
tion.
Other dignitaries present at the
concert were the country's first
lady, Mrs. John F. Kennedy, Act
Summer jobs can be exciting and H arvard Forest to make ecological ing Secretary General to the U.N.,
A question of considerable controversy among this country's
colleges and universities is what should be the status of inter stimulating, insist Sandy Humble. studies. While there, he spotted U Thant, American Ambassador
Larry Uhrich, and Norm Eckel. several birds which had never been to the U.N., Adlai Stevenson,
collegiate athletics.
It is hardly denyable that a major emphasis and appeal of Read their accounts and judge for seen in the state. Some of the Governor of New York, Nelson
country's top ornathologists were Rockefeller, and Mayor of New
many colleges is the strength of their athletic programs. Is the yourself.
called
in to investigate this find. York City, Robert Wagner.
Castles
Anyone?
emphasis on intercollegiate athletics a worthy one?
On a hill overlooking the Mac-oHe managed to make friends
*
*
*
Perhaps a more basic question should be considered first.
What actually is the purpose of intercollegiate athletics? The place cheek Valley near West Liberty, with several raccoons and, as a
Midwest United States is fight
Of athletics in the structure of an institution can be traced far back Ohio, stand two stately castles. special project of his own, studied ing a battle of its own. The Chica
Sandy Humble, who lives nearby, their ability to detect colors and go and Northwestern Railroad,
to the games and contests of Greek city-states.
At that time the athletic prowess of a man was regarded very worked as a guide in one of them. smells.
which serves 1,541 grain elevators,
"They were built," Sandy says,
Larry plans to teach high school has been immobilized by union
highly and was an important factor in the defense of people with
common interests. Certainly it also gratified a lust for entertain "by two brothers, Gen. Abram San biology. "This experience," he orders. Wheat and other grains are
ment. The Olympic games were originated by the Greeks, and ders Piatt and Col. Don Piatt, dur says, "will be a big help when I being piled on the ground in un
undoubtedly athletes and teams became symbols, representing ing the Civil War." The General's start to teach."
usually large amounts as farmers
castle, where Sandy worked, is
Grave Situation
their native institutions.
wait for some means of transport
Did you ever think when a hearse ing them to market.
Traditionally then, athletics are a source of recreation, enter like a French Norman chateau,
tainment, and to some extent are symbols. It is apparent that all while Col. Don's is patterned after went by that you might someday
be a gravedigger? Neither did
of these functions apply to college athletics today. Are these func a Welsh castle.
Cuba today has managed to get
As
Sandy
ushered
tourists
Norman Eckel until last summer
tions entirely legitimate, however, in the life of the college?
into the limelight previously oc
through
the
rooms,
she
pointed
out
Norm
worked
at
the
Graceland
Certainly, to discount the need for recreation in the life of
cupied by Berlin. Mr. K advised
the student is insensible, but how much recreation is acquired by the ceiling with a fresco depicting Cemetery in Albany, New York, the United States on September 11
sitting on a bench and occasionally jumping to one's feet? Outside some of the brothers' personal and did everything from mowing that action on Berlin could wait
of extreme activity of the vocal organs, there is very little muscular friends, such as Abraham Lincoln, lawns and watering bushes to dig until after the United States held
involvement. Recreation is restricted to the players participating Brete Harte, and many other ging graves.
their November election.
prominent people of the day. She
Most of the work was done with
in the game.
At the same time, however, he
It would be foolish likewise to suggest that there is no place showed them the desk where James the machines, but it still took sev
threatened that any action against
Whitcomb
Riley
once
wrote
poetry
eral
men,
working
all
year
round
for entertainment in the college today. The extensiveness of some
Cuba will bring a rain of nuclear
schools' athletic programs, however, has reached almost grotesque and a log cabin church built by to keep the place in shape.
the
brothers.
Getting buried is a pretty ex rockets on us. President Kennedy
proportions.
For
The
Birds
pensive
business, according to replied: "The United States has
With some knowledge then of the purpose of intercollegiate ath
Larry Uhrich gained valuable Norm. The average cost of a funer been living with threats for a good
letics, a second question is worthy of attention. Do athletics help
experience
this summer as plan al is a little under $1,000, but many years, and in a good many
fulfill the objectives of higher education? or would the absence of
parts of the world."
intercollegiate athletics be a deficit to a school's educational supervisor of the Massachusetts there's no limit to the amount a
The President also asked and re
Audabon
Society.
He
taught
soil
person
can
spend.
strength?
ceived
authority from Congress to
conservation,
and
botany
to
a
group
"Some
graves
there
date
back
Participation in intercollegiate athletics can lead to physical
and emotional development and thus help fulfill an objective of of high school freshmen and sopho to the Civil War." One grave that call the 150,000 men of the Ready
he found especially interesting was Reserve to active military duty.
higher learning, but such development is acquired almost ex mores.
When he was not teaching, he that of a little girl. She had been
Congress has demanded action,
clusively by the players or active participants. Again, the audience
was leading field trips, banding sent through the mail to a false ranging from reaffirmation of the
is very indirectly affected if at all.
Monroe Doctrine to a blockade or
Another question related to the third purpose of intercollegiate and studying the nesting habits address.
When the postal authorities dis outright invasion of Cuba. On
athletics (the representative or symbolic function) is: Do inter of migratory birds, or traveling to
collegiate athletics contribute more to establish a school's image different parts of the state to covered the body, they arranged September 13, Congress gave the
study bogs.
for the burial and marked the President power to take any action
than do facets of a more academic nature? If so, is the image a de
Larry
went
with
a
group
to
the
tombstone
"Parcela Post."
he felt necessary.
sirable one?
Probably in many instances the first part of the question would
receive a yes answer, but the second part is more important and |
more lethal. Schools whose image is responsible to intercollegiate
athletics frequently sacrifice a reputation of high academic stand
ing. The problem then seems to be resolved to whether the value
of a college rests in its relative strength in intercollegiate athletics
BY LOUISE SMITH
The findings of my observations perhaps because it was gummed to
or in the soundness of its academic structure.
This is no ordinary dissertation are as follows:
the swatter. Its habits are the
A final question of perhaps greater significance is: Can a
on flies. It stemmed solely from an
First, consider the large house same as the house fly, with per
school support a strong athletic program and have an equally strong
intensive two-week study of insect fly. It has no preference as to haps a less obnoxious zoom.
appeal to scholarship?
order
Diptera behavior.
habitat, but is equally happy any
Fruit fly is an interesting sort.
This question presents a worthy ideal, and until it can be an
My humble laboratory, Wiscon where.
It swarms healthily toward fruit
swered affirmatively, the perspective of an educational plan will
sin 339, was quite devoid of cor
There is very little to be said remains, and I challenge Miss
remain limited.
rect scientific appratus, so my against this fly. It does not bite, Wood to gather a better collection
statements will be merely hypothe eat crackers, or violate other dorm than the one in my wastebasket.
THE ECHO
tical.
rules. Aside from an occasional
This little insect is a close sec
Editor-in-Chief
Benton Minks
The experimental conditions were tickle, the only real offense of the ond to the gnat in Pests Anony
Associate Editor
Louise Smith
not controlled, and the specimens house fly is its sound. Rather than mous. Though often cunningly dis
Business Manager ...
Ron Scott
were free to come and go . . . an insignificant bzzzzz, it is more guised in red or white eyes, curly
News Editor
Marijane Rittcr
though few went. No special cul like zoooOOOooom (somewhat like or straight wings, the fruit fly
v^EBBu^
Copy Editor
_
Marcella Minks
feature Editor
Ed Rice
PRESS
ture was provided as food, except a divebomber.)
loses its charm when perched on
Sports Editor
Kurt Hunsberger coltegilte '"prTst
a few orange rinds for the fruit
House fly really is a very popu one's nose.
Circulation Manager
Terrel Minks
Association
flies.
Your room may approach these
lar type, evidently, because most
Published semi-monthly during the school year, except holidays and va
Actually, I had accumulated a
same laboratory conditions, but if
cations by the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
Entered as second-class matter September IS, 1946 at the post office at
vast surplus and proceeded with students are found in its company. you do not care to participate in
Upland, Indiana, under the Act of March 2, 1879. Subscription price
The bottle fly is smaller than any observations, I will loan you
swatter to reduce the number.
$2.50 per year.
: Then I swept out the room.
the house fly. At least mine was, my swatter for a quarter.
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Both Inauguration, Terminus
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Are Athletics Trespassing?
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Combine into Summer Pleasure, Profit
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Flies Infest Campus Ointment
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Summer in Europe for

Andrews Evangelistic Efforts Direct
includes Landmarks, Schools, Royalty Guilluame, Reilly to Europe
BY ED RICE

a train rolling through verdant,
lush country on her way to the
coast. A boat pitched and rocked
her across the channel to Ireland.
In that country she entertained
herself for a day at Dublin Uni
versity where she studied the il
lustrated, embossed Book of Kels,
•'one of the two most beautiful

Joan Bragan and her parents in
Aschaffenburg, Germany. From
Germany the tour wound its way
through France to Paris, where
connections were double-checked
until, back in England, Miss An
drews conducted her departure
from a crown country on a royal
ship, the Queen Mary.

It was June, 1962, commencemencement exercises were over,
and Miss Jennie Andrews, profes
sor of elementary education, ar
rived by jet in London to tour
Europe.
Kisses, tears, helping: hands,
slamming car doors—and she and
her relatives were speeding
through the beautiful London coun
tryside. Several days later Miss
Andrews emerged upon the open
greens of the Royal Horse Show in
Richmond, a suburb of London.
Bed-coated hunters, equipped
with bugles and fox-hounds, pranc
ed their steeds in showmanship.
Following the display, Miss An
drews re-grouped with the mem
bers of the guided tour and de
parted to pay homage to her fallen
countrymen at the World War II
American Cemetery.
Her first overseas Sunday found
her at a 6:30 evensong in the
famed Anglican Lincoln cathedral.
The hour service offered repose
for the weary pilgrims of the week.
After a couple of days Miss An
drews visited her grandfather's
home in Spaulding, England.
In this city she found opportuni
ty to view first hand the working
mechanisms of a portion of British
grammar school education.
At the age of eleven British
school children take what are
known as "eleven-plus" exams. As
A TIME FOR REFLECTION — Miss Andrews is caught remi
sume that the cut-off is 94%. When
the quota is full, six per cent are niscing over her comprehensive tour of Europe.
directed toward grammar schools I books in the world."
(non co-ed), the rest toward insti
On June 26th, Miss Andrews'
tutions like the Second Modern group spanned the Irish channel
School in Ruskington.
by air, bound for Edinborough.
Schools like the Second Modern The city was decked out with
School emphasize vocational in streamers and banners, heralding
struction, while grammar schools the approach of the Queen and
Directed by [Professor Jesse
pursue a more rigid academic pro Prince Philip. Eyes glowing with
Evans,
the Taylor marching band
enthusiasm, Miss Andrews an
gram.
Following her investigations of nounced, "we saw them when they is a relatively new institution.
Previous to about five years ago,
British education, Miss Andrews drove through the streets."
marching units from other colleges
traveled to Peterborough, where
Measure for Measure, the well- and high schools came to perform
she stopped to see the mayor, a re known play, delighted Miss An
during the football season.
lative of hers.
drews when she reached Stratford,
In the school year 1959-60, the
Shortly after, on June 20th, she as did her entrance six days later
sat above the clicking wheels of into the church in Cornwall where band was a small unit of fifteen
members who had little in the way
John Wesley preached. The church of uniforms and instruments but
is one of the oldest in that section who had a great deal of inspiration.
Stein, Barton
and was the last one founded in Expanded to thirty-eight members
Cornwall by John Wesley. The man the following year, the band added
Represent Freshmen
was stoned there but did not die.
new uniforms and instruments.
On July 14th the group embark
Linda Stein and Jim Barton
In the past two years the band
have been selected as the fresh ed on a tour of the Scandanavian has grown to include majorettes in
man class representatives to the countries. The panamoric "rugged- the marching unit. Last year the
ness" impressed Miss Andrews. "In band with its majorettes preceded
Student Council.
England
it was the gardens, flow the Taylor expedition to Fort
Linda, from Muncie, Pa., and
Jim, from Lincoln Park, Mich., ers, and hedges." -She also noted Wayne and marched through down
will lead the freshmen in the Similiarities of the country to town streets. This year's careful
pledge as part of their induction where the -Scandianvians settled in auditioning yielded forty - nine
at the Matriculation Day convo America, as Minnesota and -Swe members to comprise the marching
den.
cation Friday, Sept. 28.
unit.
Leaving Scandanavia, she visited
After the band has performed for

(Continued from page 1)
SCANDINAVIA
Stan Guillaume, Taylor junior
traveled with the Youth for Christ
Teen Team through Scandinavia.
The main purpose of the trip,
February 5 through June 22, was
the evangelization of young people.
Other purposes were the setting up
of YFC in Scandinavian countries
and the promotion of the World
Teen Convention which is tenta
tively scheduled for
December
1964, in Jerusalem, Jordan.
Stan was greatly impressed by
the manner of living. In Sweden
especially, American standards are
followed and Americans have be
come Swedens' idol.
Sees Varied Effects
He noticed an apathy toward the
team's work, which consisted of
street meetings, church services,
passing out tracts, and holding
meetings in factories and school
assemblies. Of the six countries
the team members visited, Den
mark, Sweden, Finland, Norway,
and Germany, they saw the most
tangible results in Finland, per
haps because of the closeness of
the -Communist threat.
In the other countries, however,
a more lethargic attitude seemed
to go along with the ominous
presence of the dormant state
church. The free churches in Den
mark and Sweden offer young
people a challenge, but the team
found that too often the Christians
live in a world apart, and separate
themselves until they cannot work

Marching Band Provides
Entertainment.Excitement

Guaranteed Auto
Parts & Accessories
Sporting Goods
Bicycles & Parts
WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
205 W. Washington St
Ervin Bldg.
Hartford City

Welcome Back, Students

Upland Greenhouse

MILLER MOTOR SALES

Corsages & Wire Service

WY 8-7142

Upland, Indiana

Upland

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
Builders of Lu-re-co Panel Homes
Phone 6-466

Upland

three of the home football games,
it will convert to a concert unit that
will perform two major concerts
this year, along with a "Pops"
concert. The annual tour this
spring includes five eastern states.
Last year the band toured Ohio
and Indiana, where it effectively
presented Christ, music, and the
Taylor program; it hopes to
achieve similar goals this year.

effectively.
Mission Continued
Correspondence is being carried
on with some of the -Swedish
people, and the team director, Dave
Huseby from Grand Rapids, is go
ing back to Sweden for two years
to help coordinate the Swedish
Committee.
CENTRAL EUROPE
-Stan Reilly has returned to our
student body after a four month
tour with the Central European
Teen Team.
Mr. Ted Bryson, director of
Grand Rapids Youth for Christ,
and Bill Balmer, director of Elk
hart County Youth for Christ, di
rected the team.
The tour extended from Febru
ary 2'8th to June 28th and included
meetings in Ireland, Holland,
France, Germany, Switzerland,
Portugal, Spain, and England.
Stan was an active member of
the team, singing in a male quar
tet, a sextet, and trio, playing in
a trumpet trio, and preaching for
the group.
Search Ends
An incident which stands out in
Stan's mind occurred after a
squash (funspiration) in Belfast,
Ireland. The meeting was held in
the largest dance hall in Belfast,
which was occupied by over 800
teenagers.
One young man told Stan, "I
have been looking for a long time
for something to satisfy the wants
of my heart, and I saw on the
faces and in the actions of you
kids tonight that accepting Jesus
Christ as my personal Savior can
bring me the happiness and peace
that I have been looking for."
When asked to state the greatest
happening of the tour, Stan re
plied, "The greatest thing of this
trip was the personal effect that
it had on my life. I will never be
satisfied in my life with God's
second best after experiencing the
miracle of God's best in my life."
UPLAND
BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP

Phone WY 8-2618
Tues.-Sat.

8:00-5:30

BOB HUGHES DRY CLEANING
AGENT
Taylor University Bookstore
Campus Shopping Center

HARTLEY'S JEWELRY
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Watches, Diamonds, Trophies
118 W. Main

Ph. 348-1105

Hartford City

P. O. Box 109

UPLAND

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS

LEVY BROS.

BAKING

Think of DAN THOR

Complete Line of Clothing for Men

COMPANY

Morris Hall 210

BAKED GOODS

Corsages — Bouquets — FTD Service

OF ALL VARIETIES
WY 8-2986

HENLEY FLORAL COMPANY

Hartford City

Formal Coats and Pants Rental Service
Hartford City
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Trojan Tennis Gains
Unprecedented Victory

September 27, 1962

ECHO

Football Eleven Travels to Earlham;
Victories Over Indiana Central, Rose Poly

The two returning lettermen,
BY GENE PLATTE
avenge the only blemish on their head coach as a tough competitor
BY STAN MEYER
Sanderlin
and Gordon, were both
According to Coach Don Odle,
schedule
last season, a 21-7 defeat for the Trojan gridders. The Tay
After gaining decisive victories
Taylor's hard fought tennis vic impressed with the spirit and "hus
by Taylor. Coach Bob Davenport lor team swamped the Grizzlies
over
the
Indiana
Central
Grey
tory over Indiana Central Saturday tle" which this year's team showed
last year 32-6 but had the victory
hounds and the Rose Poly Engi commented that the Quakers will
turned into a loss because of a for
was the first time in the history in its first match.
no
doubt
prove
to
be
the
toughest
Coach Freese is counting on neers by scores of 53-6 and 55-0,
of the school that Trojan netters
feit.
foe
on
the
Trojan
slate
this
fall.
respectively, the Trojan eleven will
have triumphed over the Indian a pratice meet on September 25
The Grizzly squad boasts twenty
tangle with Earlham on their first With their experienced squad and
with
Goshen
to
give
the
team
more
apolis institution.
the aid of a talented group of five letter winners this fall. Finish
road clash this Saturday.
intercollegiate
competition
before
Undoubtedly the interest and
freshmen, the Quakers will pre ing with a 4-5 mark, including the
Earlham Saturday
support of the many home court the next conference meet with
sent the Trojans a hard afternoon's forfeit win from Taylor, Franklin
Saturday Earlham will be out to
fans did not hinder the 4-3 out Hanover.
work.
lost four of their games last year
come.
The Quaker eleven finished with by six points or less.
Gordon Wins
an impressive 7-1 record last year.
The Grizzly squad is expected
In the singles matches, team
From their 1961 squad, nineteen to employ a wide-open attack. Max
captain and first position man,
lettermen will be returning. Coach Stafford, an All-Hoosier College
Fred Sanderlin, forced the Grey
Jerry Huntsman, who is in his sec Conference selection in 1961, will
hounds' Jim Hull into a two hour
ond year as head mentor, has an provide the arm power for Frank
marathon while losing 4-6, 6-1, 7-9.
experienced line, but only sopho lin's aerial efforts.
Joe Gordon, playing the number
more quarterback Rick Carter is
Jack Dalton, an All-HCC guard
two spot, reversed the outcome of
back from his senior-filled backSanderlin's match by quickly win
candidate,
will be the Grizzlies'
"ield of last year.
ning in straight sets, 6-0, 6-2.
stalwart
in
the line with several
Franklin Rated High
[Playing in his first team compe
other fine prospects.
Franklin
is
also
rated
by
Taylor's
tition, freshman Terry Porter
fought back after losing 4-6 to
win 6-1, 6-3. In the final sets Por
ter consistently forced miscues by
playing his opponents backhand.
Pete Kobe used the experiencej
gained in a previous match with:
After surprising Indiana Central , Indiana Central's Jarosinki capBEANIES STAY. Alas, poor freshmen who tug and tug and still 24-36 on their home soil two weeks I tured individual honors in the IC
the same man to win 6-4, 2-6, 6-1,
and set off Ralph Hamilton's loss have to accommodate the green beanie. Don't they look nice with ago, the Trojan harriers travel to dual meet, finishing first in 14:13.
white shirts and ties?
in straight sets 4-6, 2-6.
Earlham for their second confer His machine-like running helped
IC edge ahead of Taylor in the
In a match which did not count
ence dual meet tomorrow.
in the final tally, another promis
The rugged four mile course at Hokum Karum contest.
Taylor's 42 points were one shy
ing freshman, Dick Schulte, de
Earlham will add to the condition
feated I. C-.'s sixth man, 6-3, 6-2.
the Trojans received at the Hokum of tying De/Pauw University and
Doubles Gives
Karum Invitational meet at Wa also placed the Trojans four points
behind Indiana Central and Ohio
Needing at least one of the
bash College.
doubles matches, Coach Bob Freese
Weslyan. Wabash won with 11
Hubregtse Is Strong
First of several activities in the rejuvinated program.
paired Porter with Sanderlin and
John Huibregtse has always fin. points.
cluded in Taylor's intramural ath
Tentative plans have unveiled
Schulte with Gorden. The Schulteletic program this semester will the possible expansion of the in ished first for Taylor this fall. He
Gorden combination quickly lost,
placed second in the HC meet and
be Softball competition.
tramural program into class com
1-6, 1-6, putting the pressure on
Upland
Later this fall, flag football will petition. In a few years, points may teamed with Kurt Hunsberger in a
Sanderlin and Porter. After losing
continue the new intramural sched be awarded in cooperation with ninth place relay finish at Wabash.
the first set, 3-6, the Porter-SanTaylor's second man, Bayert, did
derlin duo turned back the I.C. ule. Bill Weston, Doyle Hayes, and the "class of the year" contest not not travel to Wabash, and his ab
Standard Service
pair, 6-1, 6-3, giving T.U. the meet. Coach Jack King are coordinating only in basketball and volleyball, sence was definitely felt.
but also in bowling, miniature
The Trojan runners depth may
golf, standard golf, tennis, and
be their strongest asset. Juniors WY 8-7793
Dick
handball.
Dave Bowers, Chuck Hertzler and
Although this program cannot Ray Music, Sophomore ,Paul Tay
function immediately, experimen lor, and Freshmen Dan Reedy and
As you travel ask us
tation in these sports will be com Tom Whittendale make Taylor a
pleted on a limited basis this year. good contender for the HCC crown.
BY KURT HUNSBERGER

Taylor-Franklin Cross Country Meet
Adds to Homecoming Program Saturday

Softball, Flag Football
Highlight Intramurals

TROJAN TRACKDOWN

Unsung Heros Set Game's Stage

"The only people who know what
the linemen are doing are their
wives." These are the words of
Bob Gain, defensive tackle of the
Cleveland Browns.
This and - other quotations are
found in a recent article "Unsung
Heroes of the Line." The author
quotes Paul Brown, Cleveland's
coach, as saying, "It's what's up
front that counts."
Whose Wives
Yet it seems as if the big, burly
linemen's manuevers are only seen
by their wives and their coachs.
We wonder how true this is on a
Saturday afternoon on Taylor's
gridiron.
Are Taylor's fans so enthralled
by the running of Starkweather,
Larson, the Kastelein brothers, Car
penter, Held, and Lang, and the
passing of Jones to Warner, that
they lose sight of the "men up
front?"
We must agree that the Trojan
squad sports some of the most ex
citing runners in many years. How
ever, let us not forget the hard
and talented work of Doyle Hayes,
Steve Baker, the MacLeish broth
ers, Stan Meyer, and Rudy Moberg.
Also Evie Myers, Dave Newson,
Bob Ransbottom, Tim Reeves, El

mer Vogelsang, Ken Walker, and
Doug Wood. If it were not for the
holes these men make in the line,
our Trojan backs might be smear
ed.
Like that of any other newspa
per, the Echo's sports department
will probably be giving the backfield most of the headlines this fall.
Therefore, it is up to the Taylor
fans to take note of exciting ac
tion in which the linemen are in
volved every Saturday. Remember,
few of our linemen have wives to
watch them.

Hartford City
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117 S. Jefferson St.
Dial 348-2211 Hartford City, Indiana,

Phone 348-2000

Satisfaction guaran teed or your money back

MAYOR'S

PIZZA PALACE

MANOR

Free delivery on 6 or more 12 inch

MOTEL

Free Delivery on 8 or more 10 inch

TV and Electric Heat

Stop In and See Us

DELIVERIES NIGHTLY TO TAYLOR

Phone 348-1403

Phone 348-2310

Our Special Checking Account Is Ideal For The College Student
Use Our Auto Bank For Your Convenience

106 W. Main St.

Just say "Charge it" at Wards — Pay in 30 days or extended payments

Taylor's football squad has com
piled a total of 108 points in two
games. Dave Kastelein, last year's
conference leader in scoring, has
needed to contribute but one touch
down to Taylor's cause. One touch
down is all the opposition has scor
ed against the tight Trojan de
fense.
Ken !Flanigan, Taylor's kicking
specialist, has had plenty of oppor
tunity to score thus far this season.
He now holds 12 points to his cred
it, having missed only four extra
points out of 16 tries. All this prac
tice may become very important
later in the year if the Trojans
play close games.

MONTGOMERY WARD

Hartford City

State Rd. 3 North
Hartford City, Ind.

BOWLERS
Relax and enjoy yourself
at the all modern

For correct time and temperature 24 hours a day

NORTH SIDE BOWLING LANES

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK

State Rd. 3 — North

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Hartford City

